
•Passover- “Pesah”- To exempt or spare, Sacrificial Offering 
•The Story/Exodus 12:1-30 NKJV- The Lord will pass... The Blood


Why do WE need a Passover? How do I get a Passover? Lamb 
slain. V.46 Not a bone broken.Blood applied. U Bread consumed. 
Bitter Herbs- Reminder of slavery- You need to remember where 
God brought you from! 

•Have YOU had a Passover? When was yours? 
Passover Feast instituted “IN Egypt.” 

•Sometimes God just got to get you to start celebrating in the middle, 
when it gets bad...

•If you want to Move to new - Party now! Faith is- Party NOW- 
Promise later. Not vice versa. 


Why Do I Need A Passover? I Need A PURPOSE! 
•God delivered you… For A Purpose! 
•When we get delivered we always get delivered thinking about what 
we got out of it. God had something in mind that He wants!

• As bad as you needed to be delivered God did not deliver you 
because you needed to be delivered! God delivered you according 

to His purpose for your life!  
•God said- let my people go that they may worship me!  
•If you’ve been saved- don’t want to worship/praise/serve/go to 
church. Then what were you SAVED FOR?


Why do I need a Passover? I Need A NEW BEGINNING! 
•They were serving pharaoh but now they are going to serve me

• When God brings you out of something He expects you to serve 
Him with the same vigor that you served that pharaoh that was in 

you life before.  



•If God knows that you are going to serve him with that same kind of 
tenacity He will snatch you out of your drug habit... 

•These people didn’t know God. Their parents didn’t know him... 

•No wonder they were murmurs, complainers, fearful, 

•No wonder they wanted to go back to Egypt. Egypt was all they had 
ever known.

•Egypt represents sin- when sin is all you ever know, the first time 
you have trouble walking with God the first thing you’ll want to do 
is go back to the familiar.  
•Even though you were a slave to it, it abused you, robbed you, you 
long to go back to the worst things because they are familiar to you.


• God has to wean you from your past to prepare you for your 
future.  

•WEAN- acclimate (an infant or other young mammal) to food other 
than its mother's milk.  Accustom (someone) to managing without 
something on which they have become dependent or of which 
they have become excessively fond. 

Why Do I Need A Passover? I Need A PROMISE! 
•After This Meal…- In 24 Hours everything is going to change. 
•7 Effects of Passover 
•Psalm 105:24-44 NKJV 
•Signs and Wonders- v.27 
•Enemies Future Strength- v.36 
•Financial Increase- V.37 
•Complete Healing- V.37- means to totter or waver through weakness 
of the legs. It implies faltering, stumbling, fainting.  It means to be weak, 
sickly. In other words, when the nation of Israel left Egypt, there was not 



one person among them who was weak or sickly. They came out 
strong and healthy! 
•Ask and Answered- V.40-41 
•Joy- V.43 
•Inheritance- V.44 
•The enemy isn’t just fighting you.  He’s trying to prevent you. 
•If there’s a problem then you can be sure there’s a promise.

•God made you the promise when you were messed up/locked up.

• My PROMISE is coming to break me out. 
•The BLOOD- Something has already died here.

•Cleared houses after hurricane- X-each included a date, a time, an 
identification 

How do I get a Passover? 
•Find A Lamb. 


